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SCANNING THE HORIZON
In February I told you a little about the WBS scanning system. This month I want to explain why
you should consider using this system for your postal students in Zimbabwe.
Using the traditional mail system, a Zimbabwe student Return Sheet takes at least 4-8 weeks to get
from the WBS service center in Harare back to you, as shown below:

Using scanning, that same Return Sheet gets to you in about one week. What’s the
difference? Instead of the service center staff collecting and mailing back Return
Sheets in bulk packages, they upload Return Sheets directly to the web. Cedar Park
then notifies you that your Return Sheets are ready, and you download and print
them, as shown below:

Using scanning gets Return Sheets to you much more quickly, which allows you to mail the next
lessons to your students sooner. It saves your congregation the cost of return postage for Return
Sheets, but does require you to download and print out the Return Sheets for grading.
If you have questions, or would like to use scanning for your Zimbabwe students, call Cammy at
800-311-2006. Join us in looking to the horizon – to things we can creatively accomplish for Christ
– and moving forward.

ADDITIONAL STUDY OPPORTUNITIES!
Do you have a WBS student who has completed all WBS courses but wants to study more? Check out
these options:
- Go to www.worldbibleschool.net
- Click on “Resources”
- Click on “Additional Study Materials” at the bottom of the list

BEWARE OF SCAMS
If you receive an unsolicited list of student names, hundreds of answer sheets with identical answers or
handwriting, requests for large numbers of course booklets or money, or suspicious requests of any kind
from an unknown source please let us know right away. We can advise you on how you should proceed.

DID YOU KNOW?
Every dollar given to WBS helps one student study the Bible.

FINALLY….
Have questions, concerns, or ideas on how to make WBS even better? Contact me any time at:
Bill Colwell
800-311-2006
bill@worldbibleschool.net

